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I»TER IX.
IX CBaYva S HANDS.

Here they released it with a tons into 
the air.

Now Ikla]iel and Kulcan had con
ceived a plan which delighted them 
both beyond measure, ami their thoughts 
ran in this wise: Instead of a Katun 
feast of horrors, bloody sacrifices and 
dread sights that brutalized the people 
and made them cruel and hard hearted, 
they would have a marriage feast! And 
the bridegroom would be the wonder 
worker, Quetzal, and the bride Leia, the 
daughter of Atzlan. The audacity of 
thia scheme staggered them at first, but 
they grew familiar with the thought as 
they pondered it. and were pleased with 
themselves mightily, lint it was a long 
time before they approached Eric upon 
the subject.

When they did they wire fortified 
with many grave reasons and convinc
ing arguments with which to overcome 
all possible objections, but to their sur
prise he fell in with their views at once. 
Bnt he said:

“Not I, but Leia, must decide the 
question, my friends. Let us go to her 
and ask her now."

They went to her apartment, and as 
they entered she perceivM that they had 
come upon some more than ordinary er
rand. She paled as she gazed upon their 
serious faces, and looked from one to 
another with questioning glances.

Taking her hand Eric spoke:
“My Leia, Iklapel and Kulcan have 

discovered, 1 know not how. that we 
love one another, and they wish to have, 
instead of a human sacrifice at tlie feast 
of the Katun, a marriage feast, to make 
it a day of gladness and rejoicing, anil 
they have chosen u as tiie victims. 1 
have left the decision to yon.”

She hid her face npon his shoulder, 
and they had no other answer. In fact 
when she raised her head they had both 
departed and gone about their business.

In the midst of his happiness Eric was 
seized with a feeling of insecurity, a 
foreboding of evil, which was in truth 
rhe prelude to a period of illness. After 
battling with it for awhile 1m resolved 
to avail himself of the only means of 
reaching the outside world by releasing 
his long captive carrier pigeon. Many 
a time its soft eyes had petitioned for 
freedom, many a time he hail almost 
opened the wicker cage, but 1, • I checked 
the generous impulse, determined to 
await the hour of need. Somehow it 
seemed to him that the time had now 
arrived.

He wrote the message upon a piece of 
squirrel skin, the parchment of the 
priests, and fastened it to the pigeon's 
tail. The bird looked bright and well; 
it »eemed eager to be off as it gazed at 
him with its head on one side and strug
gled to free its wings. Leia took it 
from his hands, for it had long lieen her 
pet, and covering it with her scarf she 
carried it np to tiie temple top where no 
one would observe them. Here they 
released it with a toss into the air.

Straight as an arrow in its flight, for 
five hnmlred feet it darted up, then l>e- 
gan to circle in ever widening sweeps, 
faster and faster, ever higher, ever 
stronger as its wings gained jiower, 
until at last, high in the firmament, it 
passed beyond their vision, and the can
yon wall shut it ont. They stood si
lently watching until it hail gone from 
view; then Eric said with a sigh of 
satisfaction:

“He's well off! Now if no hawk seizes 
him, nor hunter bag him, he will be in 
Sau Francisco in a few days.”

"And then?” she inquired dubiously.
“Then? Well, then in a few more 

days perhaps yon will see other men of 
my kind, many of them, maybe—and 
maybe, too, you will find some one far 
more to your liking." He looked slyly 
at her, lmt she scorned to reply. She 
was so sure there was no man like him 
in all the wide world that she could 
smile at the very thought.

That night in her dreams she followed 
the bird in his flight over the desert and 
the mountains, and it seemed that it was 
iu sight of a fair city, but suddenly a 
hawk with tlie face of Chalpa swooped 
down and struck it to the earth, then de
voured it at his leisure. She awakened 
with a shudder, glad to find it but a 
dream. She did not tell it to Eric, for 
she was superstitions and feared it would 
trouble him.

lhe very next day the council of the 
Katun was called. Its duty was to select 
a victim and arrange for the great feast. 
It was composed of twelve priests, the 
office being hereditary, the only heredi
tary office in Atzlan. Some of them 
were old, but the majority were men 
under thirty. Chalpa was the chief of 
this council and o«e of the three who 
cast the fatal hit to decide which of the 
twenty maidens selected by the council 
should die.

The council was in secret session 
eighteen days: no one knew it» decision, 
not even the high priest, and the result 
of its deliberations wonlil not be known 
until a week before the least. This 
would be the week of the election, and 
the public mind was in a ferment; all 
pursuits were neglected, and the people 
spent their time discussing these two 
topics from mom until night. Chalpa 
was seen everywhere, using all the arts 
of the politician; the priests were busy 
at all hours: the maidens, with fearful 
eyes and blanched cheeks, wept and 
wove shrouds for themselves, for no one 
knew who would lie taken.

In tiie midst of all Eric became ill 
from overwork and lay for ten days in a 
Miltons fever, tenderly nursed by Leia 
and Jan-ila. bnt unconscious of their 
presence. She rarely left Ins bedside, 
administering to him the medicines he ! 
had placed at his side—ns he had in
structed her when lie felt the fever gain
ing npon him—aud giving him the food 
that Jan-ila prepared; hanging over him 
in tender brooding when he slept, or 
standing at his side in terrified agony
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when be raved in his delirium—talking 
to those demons whom he saw. she 
thought, menacing his life.

Her sweet face was the first he saw 
when the fever left him, and he oi>eued 
his eyes with speculation and reason in 
them. He lay there looking at her for 
awhile. She sat at the foot of his couch, 
and the morning light was gleaming iu 
her golden hair. He saw that she was 
pale and wan with anxious watching, 
anil her eyes, that looked so mournfully 
out over the meadow, had dark blue 
shadows under them. She sighed as a 
breath of scented air came, full of 
spring's promises, in at the open window, 
and turned to find his dark eyes with 
love’s gentle gleam in them fastened 
upon her face. She gave a little start 
and then came to kneel beside him and 
take his hand. She was not yet certain 
that this was not a new phase of the fe
ver; but he turned his face to her as he 

! pressed her hand and said:
■‘Dear heart, how long have I been ill?” 
"Oh, so long, so long, my own—ten 

long, dreadful days—ami I feared that I 
should loso you! But yon will get well, 
sweetheart. You will not leave your 
poor Leia!"

“No, dear, 1 will not leave you. I 
shall recover fast now, I think, and you 
—my own—you look so pale and tired! 
Go and rest and get some color in those 
white cheeks."

She laid her head on the pillow beside 
him and looked deep into his eyes. After 
awhile her own lids drooped, and in a 
moment she slept, with a contented 
smile upon her lips. The blue veins in 
her forehead made her skin look like 
purest marble as she lay there. Her 
sweet breath fanned his cheeks as he 
gazed upon her. fair and childlike, yet a 
woman in the full bloom of her rare 
beauty—perfect—the very dream of an 
artist or poet.

When he left his bed and could walk 
to his window and" look forth, lo! the 
spring had stolen upon the canyon sud
denly and sweetly! The sight of green 
meadows, the blossoming trees, the snipe 
dartingin zigzag flights across; the long, 
easy swing of the swallows as they 
skimmed the water, sent the blood 
coursing through his veins, and he felt 
his strength returning in a rush. But 
he had been near to death's door, and 
the fact was known to the people of 
Atzlan. It strengthened Chalpa's posi
tion immensely.

“This is no god!" he proclaimed. “ Tis 
but a man. for lo! he is dying! His 
breath is :is ours. Shall we worship a 
god who can become ill as we can?”

Then Eric began to fancy, as he lay 
in his bed at night, that he heard prowl
ing footsteps about his house, but Jan- 
ila, watching jealously, could not detect 
any prowlers. But Eric put his revolver 
in his bed and kept it there. He awoke 
at dawn ono morning and lay watching 
the rose tints grow and gleam along the 
canyon’s castellated brows. Soft pearly 
shadows mingled with the rose, and 
deep, sullen blood crimson hung in the 
crevices of the rocks. Above was all 
sulphur and gold red, shooting up in 
long streamers across the clear, cool blue 
of the sky. Ho heard the peewee call 
and the shrill “toet teet" of the snipe. 
Then a robin burst out iu a rich, rollick
ing matin song that made his heart swell 
with a queer mixture of joy and sadness.

It was all so sweet to come back to 
and so touching to him, softened by ill
ness, that the tears almost came into his 
eyes. Then as he looked he saw a dark 
hand and arm appear at his window. 
The hand held a bunch of small, pale 
green berries, and it shook nervously as 
they were squeezed, and a few drops of 
grayish white jnice fell into his water 
jar, which stood on the window sill.

In a second he had fired at the hand, 
but missed his aim. Jan-ila awoke with 
a startled yell and stood dazed for a 
moment, then rushed to the window. 
No one was in sight, but a minute later 
people began to emerge upon the house
tops and peer about. Others hurried to 
Eric's dwelling to ascertain the meaning 
of Quetzal’s thunder. All joined in the 
search for the wretch who had attempt
ed his life, but he had left no trace. The 
circumstance put Eric upon his guard. 
He realized that the enemy was willing 
to resort to the sternest means to accom
plish their end, and he once more put on 
his belt and holster and carried his re
volver wherever he went.

This attempt upon his’life, however, 
was adroitly used to Chalpa’s disadvan
tage, for he alone was known to be in
imical to Eric, and the election, which 
took place two days later, was lost to 
him by only tweuty-twO votes. The 
priests and the heads of families alone 
voted, and the latter were largely in
fluenced by the dastardly attack upon 
Eric's life—placing it entirely to Chal
pa's account.

The latter gave no sign of the rage 
that consumed him. but smiled as crafti
ly as ever when the votes were counted. 
He congratulated Kulcan with the suavi
ty of an Italian diplomat, for he had not 
played his last card, and he was now re
solved upon a desperate measure. He 
now knew the strength of his party and 
the stuff of which his partisans were 
made, and in another week he would rid 
himself of his principal obstacles and 
come ont triumphant. Another week 
and the Feast of the Katun would be 
held. He alone knew the name of the 
doomed maiden whose life would go »nt 
that week as a sacrifice to the god of 
centuries. On the morrow he would 
announce it. ami he felt the thrill of 
horror which wonlil creep over the citv 
when the name was heard.

That same morning Jan-ila. arising 
and going forth for a matutinal plnnge, 
found n roll of cotton cloth upon the 
doorsill. It contained a white stone, 
with these words npon it: 
Thon art God, and knorrest they have chosen 
Leia for the sacrifice. Waken and spare not.

Ho hurried back to Eric, and the read
ing of the words gave the latter a shock 
which unmanned hint for several min
utes as their dire meaning crept fully 
upon his mind. He sent for Iklapel and 
Kulcan. The younger priest was horri
fied and amazed.

"Could he dare!" he cried. “The 
fiend! To wreak such a revenge! I can
not believe that he would do such an 
act. Even he. reckless and cruel as he is, 
would hesitate to bring such a thing to 
pass. Has he lost his senses?"

“ What do von mean?" asked Ericf ‘Of 
whom are yon speaking?"

“Chalpa. the head of the council; he 
who casts the lots and decides the fatal 
dice throwing! Chalpa the cheat and 
liar!” cried Kulcan. throwing his arms 
np wildly. “I fear him not. the sconn- ' 
drelly assassin!"

Iklapel peered at the vouth nnder his 
shaggy eyebrows, the fire in his dark 
•yes blazing somber and low.

"Does my brother believe that Chalpa 
can cheat; that he would dare to deceive 
the other two judges, the whole city and 
Quetzal?"

•Cancheat’ Dare?" cried Kulcan. “He

cau, and he dure, aud I will face liitu this irksouis jiusitioii aud continued 
with the charge! Sly Bister shall not be »train was not the best treatment for a 
the sacrifice!” convalescent. How long they were m

“No," said Erio quietly, “she shall; coming! He tried to wait patiently, to 
not, even it Chalpa has to be taken off 
to check liis too pious zeal. I don t want 
to kill him, but I certainly shall if lie re
solves to sacrifice her.”

“Yes, you are right,” said the old 
priest. “What can we do?”

“We must get Leia here and keep her 
until wo can arrange matters,” Eric re
plied. “Sho must come tonight, for she 
will be safe here. 1 could defend this 
house, with Kulcan and Jan's help, 
against a thousand Atzlans.”

“We will go for her at once,” cried 
Knlcan excitedly. “Come, Jan-ila!”

“No, not now—not in daylight—they 
will suspect!” cried Iklapel. “We mnst 
prevent an open conflict; wo must win 
by peaceful means if possible, unless he 
makes the announcement this afternoon. 
In that case we must resort to extreme 
measures."

They dispersed. Eric and Jan-ila imme
diately prepared for a siege, filling the 
windows with slabs of stone to resist ar
rows, and provided food and water 
enough for several days’ use. Iklapel 
stationed himself at the temple to send 
the news if tbeannouncement was made, 
while Kulcan guarded Leia.

At sunset Iklapel’s messenger came. 
Chalpa had announced that Leia was to 
be the Katun sacrifice—the news was in 
everybody’s month. Eric sent Jan-ila to 
Leia at once ami kept guard at tbe house. 
His pistol was in his holster at liis belt, 
his rifle in the large room, while several 
axes and spears—sharp and keen steel— 
lay ready for Kulcan and Jan-ila.

It grew darker, and they did not ap
pear. The city was strangely silent. He 
conld hear none of the usual evening 
sounds. A deep, solemn hush hung over 
all, aud the splashing of the river against 
the bowlders came clear to his ears in 
the falling shadow. He stepped outside 
and stood before the door, and his tall 
figure was outlined darkly against the 
light within. He had almost resolved 
to desert his post when he descried two 
figures approaching, one of them appar
ently Iklapel. He walked toward them, 
and noticing that their blankets almost 
covered their heads stopped short and 
peered into their faces as they came np 
to him.

The stooping figure, so like Iklapel in 
its mimicry, straightened up before him 
suddenly, and at the same instant lie 
was seized from behind in a viselike 
grip and thrown to the ground. He 
struggled to release liis arms and draw 
his revolver, but his assailants had in
creased in numbers. A gag was forced 
into his mouth, and his arms were bound 
behind him. Ho was allowed to lie 
there for a moment, and then they 
raised him to his feet. Ho saw that ho 
was surrounded by a number of men in 
priests' robes, bnt it was too dark to 
recognize any of them. Ho looked in 
vain for Chalpa's face, but tho priest 
was not visible. One of the band went 
into his house, and bringing forth the 
candle led tiie way into the pinon or
chards. the rest following with Eric, 
who, resisting sullenly in unavailing 
self censure, was carried bodily.

They hurried him along, as though fear
ing pursuit, through the orchards, along 
the river again until they came to the 
ancient burial place, where they halted 
a moment to be joined l>y Chalpa. His 
black eyes gleamed in fierce joy as he 
leaned over Eric and smiled liis cruelest 
smile, so full of hate and fiendish satis
faction that it chilled liis captive's lieart 
for a moment.

“All, our pale Quetzal has lost his 
power! Why does he not strike his serv
ant dead with his eyes? Where is his 
strength now? If he bo a god, let him 
now save liimself. See,” he said, turn
ing to his fellow priests. “See the sick, 
weak god; how lie lies there pale ami 
feeble! Why does ho not call forth liis 
thunder and strike us dead?"

“Show us now tliy mighty magic, O 
wonder woricer," cried another, “before 
we entomb thee forever!”

“He does not answer,” added Chalpa 
in mock pity. “He is silent before his 
servants. Speak, O doer of strange 
deeds, and speak thy last, for silenced 
you will be forever this night.”

Eric made no attempt to speak, know
ing that the effort would bnt provoke 
their derision, and they raised him 
again, carrying him to a ruined mass 
of ancient tombs. Hero they placed 
him, and while one held the flickering 
light the others removed several flat 
stones, revealing an opening large 
enough to admit a man. Into this they 
crawled, one after another, and pushed 
Gilbert, feet first, into what he found to 
be a great square passageway choked 
with debris. One man remained on 
guard at the entrance; the rest followed 
the light in Chalpa's hand down the in
clined passage.

The air was cool in the passage, but 
not damp, and the light flickered now 
and then as they proceeded. He noticed 
several branching passages, but his bear
ers followed tiie main one until they 
came to its lowest depth, where it seemed 
to ascend beyond to a still farther dis
tance. Here they laid him down and 
drew back—all but Chalpa—who, stand
ing over him with a scowl of hate, ad
dressed him. holding the light close to 
his face:

“Fool, to think to outwit Chalpa, the 
rattlesnake, the wily serpent! Know 
you not how many men have died who 
crossed the rattlesnake's path? Their 
bones are whitening in secret places; 
their homes know them tio more; their 
memory even is failed and gone—even 
as yours will be—for Kinchalian, our 
god, loves his servant and hates all false 
gods; therefore 1 leave yon to him here 
in the darkness. Listen and yon will 
hear the river running overhead; we are 
now beneath its bed. You will have 
time to listen to its voice and be lnlled 
to sleep. No one will disturb your 
dreams this night, O false god, for here 
man never comes. You will sleep the 
sleep that comes to all who anger Clialcn, 
tho dread one.”

With one last bitter glance of hatred 
Chalpa left him. Eric saw the light 
grow dim as his captors went np and 
along the tunnel, and then it disap
peared. When the footfaDs ceased he 
heard the solemn sound above him, 
which told him that tho river rolled 
close over liis head. He realized that he 
was in one of the most ancient of the 
crypts of which Iklapel had informed 
him, so old that it had lieen forgotten 
long ages ago.

CHAPTER X.
, IN THE UNDER WORI.D.

There was not a ray of light; the very 1 
darkness seemed to press upon him bodi- ( 
ly, and the silence was only broken by 
that ceaseless murmur of the swollen 
river. He fancied every moment that 
he heard Chalpa or one of his compan
ions returning. He could scarcely be
lieve that they really meant to leave 
him there. But the minnt«« passed; he 
conld now hear his heart beating in a 
tumult of mingled dread and vexation. 
Angry resentment against Kulcan, Ikla
pel and Jan-ila burned in his bosom, al
ternating with regret and despair when 
he thought of Leia, probably also a vic
tim to Chalpa's wiles.

Suddenly a distant sound fell npon ; 
his ears. He raiseil his bead to listen. ’ 
It came muffled to him, as of blows ' 
upon stone; then a sound of falling ma- i 
»onry, clear and distinct, thongh far 
away. Was help coming to him even 
now? He lay flat npon his back, bound 
hand and foot, and already felt stiff anil 
feeble. He hoped they would hurry;

I FROM FIVE STATES.

think of other things, in order to dis
tract his mind, for ho felt that they 
might be longer in the search for him 
than his captors had been in bringing 
him there. Perhaps they might wander 
off into other passages, too, before they 
reached him.

He tried to be patient and to wait 
with a serene mind. A long time 
elapsed; ho thought that he had lieen 
there for perhaps two hours and began 
to feel again the horrible creeping 
dread. The idea now occurred to him 
that the noises he had heard had been 
caused by Chalpa blocking up the 
mouth of the tunnel. This came with 
the force of conviction to his mind and 
took his breath away. His mind reeled 
with the thought of dying in this man
ner, and he almost lost consciousness.

Then came another accession of cour
age, and he tried to remember how long 
human endurance would resist death by 
starvation. Men have lived, he knew, 
for days, then died in wild insanity, un
conscious of suffering. Must he lie there 
and feel death creeping closer iu that 
black vault—a death full of nameless 
terrors, unseen horrors, unable even to 
strugglo against it—or beat his hands 
against the prison walls—without one 
ray of light? He tried to turn over, 
intending to make an effort to hob
ble on his knees back toward the en
trance, but he was too stiff and feeble to 
more than raise his head and shoulders 
by pressing his elbows upon the floor. 
Alter a half minute’s struggle he sank 
back,with a groan.

Benumbed and lethargic he began to 
hear strange music; the songs of birds, 
the lowing of cattle and the barking of 
dogs, and then fitful gleams of light 
danced and flickered before his eyes. 
Yet he knew they were unreal—that the 
silence of the grave encompassed him, 
and that his unruly brain engendered 
them. Then suddenly, in the midst of 
these, he heard a real sound, so clear 
and distinct that it smote upon his ear 
like a bell's tolling. It was the sound of 
water, rippling and darting close to his

INFANT CITIZENS FROM DIFFERENT 
PARTS OF THE REPUBLIC.

What Effect Do«* Fuvironniejit Have on 
the Formation of Their Characters? 
Sample Children from New York, l’ciin- 
•ylvania, f.ouiNiana, California anti I’tali. 

[Copyright, IKW, by American Press Associa
tion.)

Here are live young American citizens, 
all members of the great republic, com
patriots in the state of infancy, but na
tives of five different states in the Union.

patois, and in a sweet, strangely rich 
voice she sings quaint negro melodies 
with their wailing refrain and nndehna- 
ble undertone of melancholy.

A great, largo limbed baby w tins 
little Californian, a “native son of the 
golden west,” bom in that gle-onous 
climate where the sun's rays ripen and 
sweeten everything. A breezy,.whole
some, unconventional baby, who just 
now is so busy growing that lie has little 
time for anything else. He is a gener
ous, frank, open hearted baby, but 
though good natured and easy going lie 
has very decided opinions as to his rights 
and is quick to resent any encroachment 
upon them.

for Infants and Children
Caatorla cures Colic, ConnUpatu».
Hour Stomach, Diarrhoea. Eructation
Kills Worm*, gives sleep, and rinM^m 

gestiou,
Without injurious medication.

“Cs.t.rl.towweU^P<«ltochUdr«>U-t 
I reconanead ItM.uperlor toany prwcrlpUon 
known to m« " A. A«“IB! D" v 

111 So. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Y.

within «y meh/; MA»ro>4DILt,

t Ate 1’a.tor Blooinlnsitato BetornwiJ Church.

“ For several years I have romuto. 
Sour ‘ Cast«'ria, ’ and ahull always conun, 

o so oh it hua invariably produced baS 
results.”

Edwin F. Pabdi», M. D
••Th© Winthrop,” HSth Btreetand TthX,

New York i

T«» Cïntac» Coui'ÀXï, n Miriur Stkïst, Ni»

THE KNOWING NEW YORKER.
Learned people who study ethnology 

say that the formation of character and 
disposition is very much dependent upon 
our environments. In a country so vast 
and so diversified as the United States 
the people of each section of the country 
have their own distinctive characteris
tics. These are seen less clearly in grown 
people, who have learned more reserve, 
than in children, who are lees reticent 
and self controlled.

The child brought up in New York is 
very different from tlio little Louisiana 
boy or girl, anil the young Pennsylva
nian from either.

Look at this little girl. New York is 
written in every lino of her body and 
fold of her dress. She is chic and stylish 
and she knows it. Just now she dresses 
and lives very plainly, for she—or rather 
her mother—in “quito English." Her 
chief fare is. in consequence, oatmeal 
porridge, cream, brown bread and but
ter, and occasionally a little bacon or a 
mutton chop.

A CALIFORNIA CHILD.
His favorite food is fruit, of which he 

eats quantities all the year round. Ice 
and snow are unknown to him, for flow
ers, fruit and green trees meet his gaze 
at all seasons.

He is the son of a pioneer, the young
est descendant of a “forty-niner,” but 
he will see a very different life from that 
his father had known. He will never 
experience the rough lifo or eat the 
coarse fare of tlie miner's camp, and 
tales of such life will have as much nov
elty and interest for him as for any of 
his little eastern born cousins.

His complexion is rich and peachy 
looking, his eyes blue and his liair gold
en brown, touched here and there with 
gleams of sunshine. Mischievous? Well, 
a little. Not all the time, though, for he 
sleeps a good deal, but that is about the 
only time he is not either just beginning 
a piece of mischief or just finishing it.

The last of these young Americans 
might surprise his predecessors by lay
ing prior claim to the proud title of 
American, for his ancestors for hundreds 
of years past owned and possessed thia 
great continent, hunted its forests and 
fished in its rivers.

¡phone-Rkoisteb litis made 
arrangetnenls with all the prominent 
papersand periodicals in the United 
States whereby they can tic obtained in 
connection with this paper at less than 
the publisher’s price. Our old subscrib
ers or new subscrlliers can have the 
benefit of this reduction anil no trouble 
on their part. When you want to sub
scribe for the Ladles Home Journal, 
Century. Scribners, Examiner, World 
or other papers, call and get our prices.

Shiloh’s Cure, the great cough anil 
lung cure, is for sale by us. Pocket 
size contains 2-5 doses, only i£c. Chil
dren loveit. S. Howorth & Co.

Notice of Appointment of Executrix
In the county court of the county of ant

hill, state of Oregon.
In matter of tho eslateof James Mel hi.lips

Notice is herehv given that the under
signed lias been by an order ol the county 
court of Yamhill county, Oregon, duly ap
pointed executrix of the last will and testa
ment of James McPhillips, deceased.

Now therefore all persons having claims 
against said estale are hereby notified to 
present the same to me al the office 01 1 ■ 
W Fenton, attorney for said estate, at Mc
Minnville Oregon, within six months from 
the date hereof, with proper vouchers for 
said claims. _Dated tliis the “4th of Jannarv A.D. 
1893. M A RY A. McPH ILLI Ph.
I_2i; 4 Executrix of ssiil estate.
F.’tV. Fenton, attorney for said cxeontrix.

SUMMONS.

In the circuit court of thw s 
or Yamhill county. 
\V. D Wright, Plaintiff,

vs
Win T. Wright and Nancy | 
Wright, C. J Larson an»< y 
hi« wife. Mr». C. J. Larson, 
and Byron Millsap.

Defendants.] ___
To William T. Wright. Naucy WriAt 

J. Larson and his wife, Mrs. c j ¿J 
and Byron Millsap, th«* above-nijl 
fendants : You and each of vou are k 
by notified to be and appear in the J 
entitled enit in the above J 
court by Monday, the j 
day of March, A. D . 1893, that Mm 
first day of the next term of said c3 
lowing the expiration of six weeks’«! 
tioii of this summons, and answer ther

tati- oil

lion ui min mm answer tbe ft
plain» ol the above named plaintifffiw 
said suit in said court, and you are Im
notified that if you fail to answer the* 
complaint filed against you, as abo« 
quired, for the want thereof the Raids) 
tiff, W. D. Wright, will apply to said 
cuit court for the relief prayed for aud 
manded in said complaint,*to-wit: 
decree in favor of said plaintiff and an 
the defendants, Wm. T Wrightandl! 
Wright for the princii al Mini of two hi 
red and fifty dollars ($230) In V. 8 . 
coin and interest on said sum at the' 
ten per centum per annum from the i 
day of October, 1890, until tbe rendition 
the tleeree, less the sum of 44.35 paid as 
terest on said demand, and for 
neys’ fees, and for costs and disburse» 
of said suit, and for a decree forecl 
the mortgage deed made by said Wf 
Wright and Nancy Wright, on the 
of October. ISfMj, upon lot No. three ( 
block No twenty-nine (29 of Oak 
addition to the town of McMinnville,’ 
hill county, state of Oregon, said mor 
deed being described in said complain 
having been made to secure the pay 
of several sums of money, and for an 
for the sale of said real premises to o. 
funds with which to satisfy said se 
sums of money, costs, disbursemenu 
accruing costs, and foreclosing and bi 
the rights, interests and claims of each 
tiie above named defendants of, in, to 
upon said real premises or any parttbi 
in the manner provided by law, and 
such further relief in the premises as i 
seem to the court meet with equity 
good conscience.

This summons is served by Public® 
thereof for the period six,weeK8,l»y ant 
itvo the order of Hon George H. I 
nett, circuit judge of the third judicial 
trict of the state of Oregon, dined Jani 
20. 1893. Ramsey A Fentoi.
(Feb 2

Executor’s Notice.

'S

al form, came splashing through the 
__^tcatcr. —

aide. With silvery cadence it splashed 
and gurgled, and he felt its presence in 
the sudden coolness and dampness that 
it brought. With every senso alert he 
listened. It was close beside him. What 
could it mean? It flowed thus for awhile, 
and then its splashing seemed to cease, 
and there remained a gentle rippling. 
Then, to his horror, he felt its icy touch 
upon his feet, and in a moment it was 
round and about him, lapping his body 
hungrily.

It rose rapidly. He could feel it com
ing up and swelling against his sides. 
He had raised his head when lie first be
gan to listen, and when lie let it fall now 
the water was above his chin. He raised 
his head again, and then began another 
struggle to lift himself upon his feet. 
He gained his knees, his head reeling 
with the effort; the water was already 
up to his waist. He swayed from side 
to side, scarcely able to support himself. 
Cold shivers racked him: he trembled as 
with an ague, and he felt that in an
other minute lie would lose conscious
ness.

Then, while life seemed just departing, 
he—almost disbelieving—saw a light ap
proaching, and a form came splashing 
through the water, and he was seized by 
a strong hand. How his life and strength 
came surging back! He heard the words: 

“A moment more and old Lis tali would 
have been too late!" anil then Listah cut 
the tliongs which bound his arms, and 
reaching down into tho water severed 
those about his feet. “Hasten, Quetzal, 
or wa shall die like rats in a trap! Fol
low thy servant quickly.”

It was no easy matter; but a few 
stumbling steps brought the blood into 
circulation, and leaning upon the old 
man he staggered on. Up they went, 
the water decreasing in depth at every 
step until at last Listah stopped, saying:

“We are safe here, for we are above 
the river's surface. Now rest awhile, 
and then wo will eat. Then my master 
will strike nud punish the accursed of 
Atzlan, the cheating Chalpa, will he 
not?”

Eric said nothing. He looked at Listah, 
wondering by what strange providence 
he had found him and saved his life. 
After amonient lie drew his revolver and 
examined it. The waterproof cartridges, 
he knew, were able to withstand a severe 
soaking. He wiped the weapon upon 
the bosom of his Atzlan tunic, the only 
dry portion of his garments, then he an
swered :

“Yes, my brother, 1 will repay Chal
pa, and speedily. But tell me how yon 
found me?"

“Last night 1. thy servant—abroad 
from my hiding place nnder the city
saw them seize thee. Fearing them, 1 
made no outcry, lmt followed stealthily. 
They disappeared in the old tomb, and 
when they emerged 1 saw that they had 
left my master within. When they de
parted 1 entered. mid, Io, they had filled 
in a passageway of which I know not 
the existence. I flew to my hidden 
place, mid since i hen 1 have searched for 
access to this tttnnol tinder the river. 
Many pn-eige., 1 ? -.ircheil and found 
thee not, bur when I found the water 1 
knew 1 was on the right trail. They 
have made an opening on the river 
shore, anil into it the water is pouring. 
They think thee dead, drowned like a 
rat. Aha!" Old Listah fell, to chuck
ling.

“And Leia, what of her? And Ikla
pel?”

“In truth, 1 know nothing. My vow 
ended today, but I have spoken to no 
man yet nntil 1 saw thee!"

“Then v.'e must be up and at work, for 
they may be in danger also. Lead the 
wnv, Listah, and let ns get out quickly 
and be at them."

“Nay," said Listah, “my master must 
remain hidden while Listah goes forth 
to discover what has been 
first we will go to a more 
place, where you may rest 
turn."

Listah took up the torch 
way to his hiding place.

■ BE CONTINUED. J

In the county court of the county of \ ani- 
hill, state of Oregon. *

In the matter of the estate of William A. 
Detmering, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that the under

signed has beeif by an order of the county 
court of Yamhill county. Oregon, duly ap
pointed executor of the fast will and testa
ment of William A. Detmering, deceased

Therefore all persons having claims 
against said estate are hereby notified and 
required to present their claims to me at 
Dayton, Oregon, properly verified, within 
six months from the date hereof

Dated this 24th day of January. AD 1893. 
G. E, DETMERING,

4 Executor of said estate.
F. W. Fenton, attorney for said estate.
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A Winnemucca landlord writes liis 
own bill of fare, thereby saving the 
cost of printing. It announces coffey, 
sope, rose beef, bam. boyled and baked 
pertatore, fricl could pudditi, minse 
pyes, inutting chops, veele culverts, 
lisscli and crucified chicken«

PENNSYLVANIA’S PRIDE.
She is a youthful member of the 

Gotham Four Hundred, and some day 
will make her debut at a Patriarchs’ ball 
and be indorsed by the Ward McAllister 
of the day.

She is a bright, sensible, practical lit
tle thing, and frequently astonishes her 
parents by an unexpected display of her 
varied knowledge of persons and things 
fondly supposed to be beyond her ken.

Her greatest pleasure is to be dressed 
in her best clothes and walk in Central 
park with her English nurse, whose Curi
ous lack, yet occasional superabundance, 
of h's is a constant source of wonder and 
unfeigned bewilderment to her.

She is not a beautiful child, but half 
unconsciously she manages to make the 
most of all her good points and to keep 
all her defects in the background. She 
has been even at this early age to one or 
two matinees, and talks quite knowingly 
in her baby fashion about the theater.

Very different is this little Pennsylva
nian. She is demure, quiet and very 
sweet—a wise, gentle wee girlie, who

PLAIN, ORDINARY PAPOOSE.
He liimself was born on an Indian re

serve in Utah, but when he is older will 
probably, like many others of his nation, 
live in a state of discontent. He is that 
rarity, a full blooded Indian. Not a drop 
of white blood flows in his veins. He is 
the son of a chief, and in a lew years will 
be sent to one of the government schools, 
where lie will learn all that his white 
brothers do. He is a copper hued little 
brave and has all the imperturbability of 
his race.

More than tin hour ago his duBky 
mother strapped him against his papoose 
board and left him in it, resting againBt 
a tree, yet he makes no complaint, but 
looks straight in front aud blinks liis 
eyes solemnly from time to time.

This is the first time he has ever seen 
a camera or a white man, and so much 
novelty is a Bevere strain even upon his 
hereditary stoicism of demeanor. De
spite his best efforts a look of terror and 
astonishment comes into his face as the 
lens is pointed at him.

Thus it will be seen that our future 
citizens are as varied in character and 
disposition as the grand country that is 
their heritage, and in this diversity of 
temperament lies much of the strength 
of tho nation. May all these children 
grow up to be an honor and glory to the 
great republic!

Helen Gregory-Flesher.
rut up in neat watcli-shaned bottles, smrar 

coated, Sniall Bile Benni. z5c. per bottle.
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Are you all run down ? Scott's Emul- 
of Pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil 
Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda 

build you up and put flesh, on you 
give you a good appetite.

/ »• i ‘
\ Scott's Emulsion cures Ccuyhs; 

Cold«, Consuraptisn. Scrofola and 
all Anaemic and Wasting Diseases. 
Provento wasting in chlldrec. Al
most as palatable as milh. Getonly 
the genuine. Prepared by Bcott & 
Bowne, Chemists, New York. Sold by 
all Druggists.

Scotti
• Emulsion

I
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i ZZty’s Cream Halm it not a liquid, tnuff or powder. Applied into the nodrÜtÜ m as quickly absorbed. ft cleantet the aeadt allay t inflammation, heal» — A 
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HAVE Y*LTMEOi drugs and failed to find A GÜDEÎ

DR. SARDEN’S ELECTRIC PEL
A LITTLE LOUISIANIAN.

does a goixl deal of subdued thinking on 
her own account. She is not quite so 
shy as slie looks or would have you be
lieve.

Every Sabbath she accom; anies her 
sweet faced, frosh cheeked young mother 
to worship, and a Sunday tchool picnic 
is her wildest dissipation. On such oc
casions she is quite a belle among the 
very young gentlemen who take a de
corous and sober pleasure in “Ring, 
A-ring A-rosy,” “Groen Gravel" and I 
similar children's games.

Unlike her New York sister, fmv par 
ties fall to her lot, and theaters slie al 
remly knows are the evil one's snares 
for the unwary. She can recite in hei 
sweet, soft little voice, with its captivat 
tag lisp, nearly all of Dr. Watts’ hymns.

When she grows np she will be a 
pretty, wholesome maid, with strictly 
correct and rather prim manner that 
more than one young man of Quaker 
descent will find irresistible. She will 
be a good wife and mother and a thor
oughly honest, pure woman.

A strain of creole blood lends a lan- j 
pushing glance to the soft dark eyes of 1 
this little Louisiana child. Her hair is ' 
fine jet black and curls in charming lit- ' 
tie tendrils all over her pretty head. Her ' 
complexion is pale and creamy, yet with i 
a gleam like a pnre white moonstone. 
Her eyebrows are finely marked and her 
lashes long and curly.

In disposition she is a mixture of fire 
and ice. She is naturally rather credu
lous and decidedly .superstitious, and 
when her nurse tell-» her tales of witch- ; 
craft and the terrible fate that befalls 
little girls who are “hoodooeel," her great 
eyes open until they look like stars. 
With comical gravity »he goes through 
all the little acts intended to avert calam
ities that she sees done by her be love! 
ebon hued "aunty."

English »he speaks a little, but prefers 
creole French, with a curious lisptag

Wi'X'W. WE-W EXZECTEIC: STTSE’SbTSOE-r'.
The Crowning Triumph in Medico-Electrical Science 

It cures all diseases curable by Electridf" 
It is a complete battery, as used by the io 
most physicians, made into a Belt, so as to 
easily worn during work, or at rest. It gi’ 
soothing, prolonged currents, which can 
carried to part of the body where there 
pain, and j;ive instant relief, as Electri" 
permeates the entire system with a nah’ 
glowing heat, rejuvenating every weak o 
or part of the body.

Tie Great««* Boon

Made 
and

More Belts 
and Sold

More 8ufTerers 
Cured than by 

•II other Electric 
Belts combined.

____________ JVL____
Drain. Vrom Norvous Debility. Seminal Weakneaa, ImP*
ik.e >r. y *<?“*' Nervousne«», Sleepleesness. Lame Back, Kidney or; 
e torei ahui.°r «ener»l *1* bealth, resulting from over-tar.llooof 
or.t iiliViA,“hX ~ rrorry or exposure, will find a speedy rtilrfusI mort£k!>n.hj£iinvention, which requires but a trial W' 
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inot1dc,ay writing for jt. it will v Y? c ’JT?’th,w showing our marvelous work at» 
life and health. e COBfc X«*» nothing, and may be the means of renewinf

READ WHAT h«PPiD^ and fruitful
CENERAL DEBILITY CURED.--------------------------- ---------------E TO ™EM-------------- 1

bcltb, strength andftigorwiuVÄ’atT1 for ''»"«’'■sstrength. yon wilí^iSove tbecsjM
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SEE BELOW. 

LAM£ BACK AND rheumatism CURED. .
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rheumatism and lameness ¿Ó«d. ***'
Dr. A. T. S.ndoa, Per Birt-I got on. , t Apr» ¡8 1SS.
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